YOUNG WOMEN’s ENTERPRENUER CLUB PROPOSAL
CONTACT US TODAY FOR DETAILS TO JOIN
SECTION B: ELIGIBILITY
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.

Must be Born Again Christian
Can be either single or couple. For couple subscribes separately or individual.
Able in terms of interest, financial and conduct
Satisfaction of membership requirements.
Membership commitment fee of 150,000/=
Annual subscription of 50,000/=

SECTION C: OBJECTIVES
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.
XI.
XII.
XIII.

Bring members/women entrepreneurs together in Jesus Christ.
Engage in business ventures and provide women with business skills
Avenue for exposure and networking
Promote, strengthen and uphold Christian values in Jesus Christ.
Building inter and intra-family social quality behavior
Exchange knowledge, skills and abilities
Build, strengthen and sustain solid inter and intra- family relationship bond.
Derive conflict resolution approaches.
Initiate inter- family and intra-family income expansion strategies.
Acquire property
Develop individual abilities and interest in Gospel sharing
Situational intervention and intercession
Engage in charitable activities

SECTION D: STRATEGIES
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

Mandatory rotational visits
Occasional outing
Run a family club Bank account
Introduce counseling initiatives
Entertainment and relaxing

SECTION E: GOVERNING STANDARDS
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.

Initiation group become automatic members.
How to join: a member can recommend another individual or family.
Conformity to the Christian values and word of God
Transparency
All members must oblige to the uniting set document requirements
Freedom of exit. This must be a three (3)-month’s written notice, justifying cause.

VII. An exiting member is entitled to his portion from the club bank account and any
asset owned by the club. The exiting member is also mandated to make good any
value owed to club before exit.
VIII. Mutual trust and understanding is the primary basis of our relationship except
under extremely grave misconduct scenarios, which may attract other authentic
remedies.
IX. Club leader ship will be rotational to willing members
X. Attendance of family gathering is mandatory except under exceptional
circumstances.
XI. Avoid undesirable habits such as gossip, hatred, jealousy, selfishness, malice,
immorality and any other socially unhealthy behavior. Instead pursue
righteousness, faith, peace and forgiveness.
SECTION F: VISION
>>>To help young women discover their potential in Life
SECTION G: MISSION
>>>To ensure young women transformation & empowerment.
SECTION H: MOTTO
>>>Business under Women
OTHER ISSUES AT HAND
 FINANCE DOCUMENT: showing all control parameters involving;
Banking, subscriptions, membership fee agreeable, lending, borrowing
and investments
-

-

Interest payable by both members and non members will be
agreeable
Non-member’s eligibility to borrow arises when he has been
recommended and guaranteed by a member. He must also fulfill
all the conditions set for the loan acquisition for stance
submission of security and particulars of the applicant.
An association “YOUNG WOMEN’S ENTERPRENUER
CLUB” to be formed and legally registered. Its assumed that all
relevant parameters involving finance controls will be reflected
therein

For more info on participation:
Tel: +256392839977
P.O Box 7881 Kampala, Uganda

